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Caring Conversations

Devotions

Share your highs
and lows of the
day, or respond
to the following
questions:
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John 8:31-36

God’s Word sets people free

2 Tim 3:14 – 4:5

The value of God’s word

S

Psalm 119:89-112

God’s Word preserves life

Luke 19:1-10
Jesus visits Zacchaeus
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What part does
God’s Word play
in your life?
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Lord Jesus, what
you say is true.
Help me to hold
tight to your
words. Amen.

COLOSSIANS 3:16

Martin Luther posted 95 theses (or

statements) of belief on the doors of a
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church in Wittenberg, Germany in 1517.
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Compose a numbered list of “we believe”
statements for your household.
Attach the list to the front door of your home as
your Reformation statement.

Valuing God’s Word
means supporting and
encouraging those
who proclaim and
teach it.
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Martin Luther
felt very strongly
about God’s
Word being
properly preached
and taught. Why
is God’s Word
important?

Devotions

The Reformation was sparked when

M

feel strongly
about?

Let the message of
Christ dwell among
you richly as you
teach and admonish
one another with
all wisdom through
psalms, hymns, and
songs from the Spirit,
singing to God with
gratitude in your
hearts.
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Daily Bible Readings

Isaiah 55:6-11and Traditions
God’s Word achieves his purposes
Rituals
The gospel is the power of God
T Romans 1:8-17
Creative
Response
Scriptures give encouragement
W Romans 15:1-7
What is
Rituals and
TraditionsLet the word of Christ dwell in you
T Colossians 3:5-17
something you
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verse for the week

Reformation Day is October 31st every year. This day
is celebrated in the Lutheran church and is the day
we remember the work of Martin Luther and all the
reformers and their contributions to the faith. The
colour of the day is RED reminding us of the power of
the Holy Spirit coming among God’s people – much as
in the Day of Pentecost.
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mealtime prayer
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Plan an act of
service for your
pastor e.g. take them
to dinner, buy them
a movie ticket, offer
to mow their lawn
or wash their car.
Let them know that
you appreciate their
ministry.

Lord Jesus, please bless the food before us, the
people beside us, and the world around us. Amen.
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